
ACTION FORM

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

During the 2018 Audit, PKS and Company, the Town Auditors, recommended the Personnel Manual be updated

to reflect our current practices and recent changes. The following changes to the Personnel Manual are requested:

r Section 3-4 Pension Plan - Revised by Council on February 23,2018;
o Section 3-9 Short-Term and Lone-Term Disability Insurance - This is a new section. It incorporates the

benefit into the handbook.
o Section 5-9 Vacation - Revised by Council on March 23,2018;
o Section 5-12 Service Awards - Practice has been to issue employees checks not U.S. Savings Bonds with

no know date ofchange.
o Section 7 Travel Policy - This is a new section of the handbook. It incorporates the travel policy into the

handbook and ties per diem rates to the U.S. GSA (General Service Administration) rates. The last know
policy is dated 10/2212007 and is out of date.;

Please find the existing polices (where available) and the proposed policies attached.

PROCEEDING Council Meeting 0222ll9

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN Town Hall DATE SUBMITTED: 0212212019

PREPARED BY: Teresa Tieman

SUBJECT: Changes to Employee Personnel Manual

REFERENCE:

RELATED PROJECT:

REYIEWED BY: Mary Schrider-Fox, Town Solicitor and Ashley Stern (PKS Company), Town
Auditors

EXHIBITS

EXPENDITURE REQUIRED: NONE AMOUNT BUDGETED:

FUNDING SOURCE (Dept./Page in CIP & Budget):

TIMETABLE: Effective upon approval

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve the changes to the Personnel Manual so they reflect recent current
practice and recent changes.



Town Hall has been experiencing an intermittent odor. A plumber was called to examine the plumbing. The
plumber could not determine a cause for the odor and suggested we check our duct work. Service Pro came to
inspect the duct work and found that the duct work on the Council Chamber side of the building needs to be

cleaned. Service Pro found the duct work on the staff side of the building needed to be replaced.

Stafl contacted three vendors for the replacement. We would like North Star to replace the duct work at a cost
of$8,300. The vent cleaning will be conducted by Service Pro for $950. We are requesting $10,000 maximum;
$9,200 for service and $800 contingency.

PROCEEDING Council Meeting 02122119

DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN Town Hall DATE SUBMITTED: 02/22119

PREPARED BY: Teny Tieman

SUBJECT: Cleaning and Replacement of HVAC Ductwork in Town Hall

REFERENCf,:

RELATED PROJECT

REYIEWED BY:

EXHIBITS:

EXPENDITURE REQUIRED: $l 0,000 AMOUNT BUDGETED: $O

FUNDING SOURCE (Dept./Page in CIP & Budget): Realty Transfer Tax

TIMETABLE: March 2019

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Allow staff to arrange for the cleaning and replacement ofduct work in Town
Hatl.

ACTION FORM

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS



The Town of Fenwick Island
800 Coastal Highway, Fenwick Island, DE 19944-4409

302-539-3011 - 302-539-1305 fax
www. fenwicki sland.delaware.gov

REGULAR MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIT
JAt{UARY 25,2OL9

MINUTES

In Attendance
Town Cou il Members:
Mayor Langan, Vice Mayor Mais, Treasurer Bunting, Secretary Merritt, Council Member Carmean,

Council Member Lee, Council Member Williams
Staff in Attendance:
Town Manager lleman, Chief Boyden, Building Official Schuchman, Public Works Supervisor
Reed, Finance Manager Gary, Town Clerk Maftin

Mayor Langan began the meeting at 3:30 PM.

President's Reoort
Mayor Langan expressed his condolences to Secretary Merritt, whose father had recently passed

away, and also to Lynn Andrews, who recently lost her husband.

Due to the government shutdown, the approved seismic testing is currently on hold. However,

once permits are issued for the testing, the public has 90 days to comment before work begins.

At the Association of Coastal Towns (ACI) Meeting earlier today, beach nourishment financing

was discussed, Possibly in 4 years, when the poect will be redone in our area, funding may be

needed to complete the project.

For Discussion and Possible Action
Town Audit
Mike Kleger from PKS began the presentatlon by highlighting the Management Responsibility
letter and PKS opinion. During the audi! there were no issues found with internal controls and
no instances of non-compliance.

Ashley Stern from PKS continued the presentation by noting that GASB 68 was implemented this
year. She also highlighted that the Town's unrestricted net position of $4a0,000. There was also
an increase of $177,000 in RTT expenses, with GASB 68 being a large part of the expense
increase. The General Fund balance remains strong at $409,409.

The Management Letter was also discussed with recommendations from PKS, to include reducing
the number of credits cards, changes to the employee service awards and sick/vacation policy in
the personnel manual, account reconciliations, payroll time sheets for the Police Depanment, and
new uniform guidance procurement standards (conflict of interest statements).
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Looking foMard, in 2020, new fiduciary activity standards will be implemented as well as lease

standards on capital leases.

Aooralsa I Services
Vice Mayor Mais noted that at the Finance Committee Meeting earlier today, the Committee
reviewed both bids received and recommended Pearson's Appraisal Services.

A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mals, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to have

Pearson's conduct the Town's revaluation. The MOTION passed unanimously.

Budget Revision
Town Manager lleman noted that at the Dredging Committee Meeting in December, Dr.

Maurmeyer presented her proposal for services. Dr. Maurmeyer also suggested that testing of
the north channel be conducted by John Hynes.

Secretary Merritt added that with Dr. Maurmeye/s assistance in the process, the Town will be

ready to provide the State the plan for dredging.

Council Member Williams asked if this will be the last expenditure for the dredginS project.

Secretary Merritt responded that it is hard to say, but approving the budget revision for the
proposal and testing is a big step forward to proceed with dredging.

A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to approve
the budget revision. The MOTION passed by majority, with 6 Council Members voting in favor
and with Council Member Williams not voting.

Usino "Musf' I d of "Shall"
Council Member Williams noted that there is a "gray area" in the Town Code by using the word
"shall" since "shall" has different meaning. He is suggesting that any ordinance changes going

forward use "must" instead of "shall".

A MOTION was made by Council Member Williams, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to
use "must" in all ordinance changes going fonrrard. The MOTION passed by majority 5-2, with
Mayor Langan and Treasurer Bunting opposed.

Council Member Williams also suggested that "shall" be defined as "must" in the nomenclature of
the Town Code. Town Manager lieman commented that the Town Solicitor advised against this.

Approval of Minutes
A MOTION was made by Treasurer Bunting, seconded by Secretary Merritt, to accept the minutes
from the December 7, 2018 Public Hearing. The MOTION passed unanimously.

A MOTION was made by Council Member Carmean, seconded by Vice Mayor Mais, to accept the
minutes from the December 7, 2018 Council Meeting. The MOTION passed unanimously.
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Treasurert Reoort
Treasurer Bunting presented the reports for the periods ending November 30, 2018 and
December 31, 2018. He commented that $45,000 in RTT was received in December.

Council Member Carmean questioned if there were any plans for the $115,000 in the Dedicated

Street Fund. Town Manager Tieman replied that part of the $115,000 will be used for the
microsurfacing project.

Council Member Carmean then asked about the $54,015 that was taken out of RTT in October
since there was no reason given. Finance Manager Gary responded that it was a regular budget
transfer that is done every quarter.

Council Member Carmean also questioned what revenue was received from the Fenwick Freeze.

Finance Manager Gary replied that all revenue will be reported on the January report.

A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Secretary Merritt, to accept the
Treasurer's Report. The MOTION passed unanimously.

Town Manaoer's Repo*
Town Manager lleman submitted her report. She introduced John "Ryk" Rykaczewski, who

became the new Beach Patrol Captain effective January 1$.

Department Reoorts
Buildina
Building Official Schuchman stated that 235 business licenses were issued in December (160

Outside Contractors licenses, 51 Rental licenses, and 24 Retail Merchant licenses). She added
that Royal Farms is scheduled to close beginning February 76 for remodeling and will be closed

for approximately 4 months.

Public Works
Public Works Supervisor Reed reported that work on the lifeguard stands is in progress. He added
that he has been in contact with DeIDOT in regards to the Town sign approval.

Mayor Langan asked if DNREC plans to work on the dune grass planting. Town Manager T'ieman
replied that she has not heard anything, but will check with DNREC next week to see what their
plans are.

Police Department
Chief Boyden submitted the Police Department Report. He encouraged everyone to turn off their
water if they plan to be away from their residences to avoid any broken water pipes.

Committee Reports ,

Beach
Carl McWilliams reported that the Fenwick Freeze was a success. There are a few t-shits still
available for sale at Town Hall for $25.
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Business Development
No report.

Dredging
No report.

Environmental
Mary Ellen Langan stated that the Environmental Committee met earlier in the week and began
making Earth Day plans. The Earth Day clean-up will be held this year on Saturday, April 20s.

Mary Ellen has been in contact with the American Littoral Society in regards to ourTown becoming
a "Champion of the Coast". Representatives from the American Littoral Society plan to hold a

workshop before a future Town Council Meeting.

The next Environmental Committee Meeting will be held on February 21$ at 2:30 PM.

Finance
Vice Mayor Mais noted that the Finance Committee met this morning to review the bids for
revaluation.

Also discussed was funding for sidewalK and dredging. Per the recommendation of the
Committee, two separate funds will be set up and, with Councilt approval, the money received
from The Sands permit will be split between both funds and 5olo from RTT will be budgeted to be
distributed evenly between both funds beginning in the new budget year.

A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to approve
creating the two separate funds, dlstributing the permit fee received from The Sands evenly
between both funds, and with the new budget year transfer RTT of 2.5o/o to each fund. The
MOTION passed by majority, with 6 Council Members voting in favor and with Council Member
Williams not voting.

Council Member Carmean commented that she felt it was a good idea to have the 2 funds
available so the public knows where the money is going.

Council Member Williams stated that he has reservations on how the money is being spent since
the bay area is limited to only half of the Town. He is not going against any of this, but hopes
nobody goes against funding when we have to pay for beach replenishment. Mayor Langan noted
that most residents live on the bay side, so we owe them the duty to take care of the bay. He
added that he is sure that the bay side residents would go along with beach replenishment
funding. Council Member Carmean added that we are one Town and have to be united.

The next Finance Committee Meeting will be held on March 22nd at 10:00 AM. The Committee
will be revisiting the mobile parking app as well as the extended parking hours.
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Pedestrian Safew
Council Member Carmean is still waiting to hear back from DeIDOT on the cost of the project.
She asked DeIDOT for consideration to be given due to part of the project being outside Town
limits, so the DeIDOT planner is doing a block-by-block cost analysis. Most likely, the Town's cost
for the project will be about 20%.

Council Member Carmean spoke to John Riley from the County Council. He plans to attend the
February Council Meeting in regards to aid for the sidewalk project.

Planning
No report.

Technoloov
Mayor Langan stated that he plans to hold a Technology Committee Meeting soon to discuss
parking permit apps.

He also reported that currently the Town has 819 Twitter followers, 4,778 Facebook page likes,

and the website had 32,508 unique visitors over the last year. 73.9olo of the 32,508 were new
visitors to the website. For January alone, there were 1,448 users to the website, with 69.80/o

being new visitors.

Chater & Ordinance
Buildi rm

61-6 (Duration of oermit: failure to comolv time limits). and 61-20 (Wireless Facilities).
A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Secretary Merritt, for the first reading of
Chapter 61 (Building & Utility Construction), to be included in the minutes (copy attached).

Bill Weistling noted that the change is clerical, eliminating the Building Committee in the
residential district only. Added were that permits will now be approved by the Town Manager,
Building fficial, or designee assigned by the Town Manager.

Council Member Carmean commented that she is not clear if there still is a Building Committee
needed for the commercial zone. Council Member Carmean added that in previous discussions,
the Town Manager and Building Official both stated they didn't want to be solely responsible for
approval in the commercial district. Council Member Lee also added that when the Charter &
Ordinance met in the fall, they didn't want to eliminate the number of people to review plans
and they actually wanted to add a review board. Bill Weistling replied that the Town has met
with an individual planner and will be getting someone to address any concerns.

Council Member Williams questioned what the check system will be for the residential district.
He is concerned that one person can approve a residential permit. If there is a mistake in the
approved permit, it can't be taken back. He hates to see the Building Committee eliminated.
Bill weistling responded that if the council would like to keep the Building committee they can,
and the ordinance change does not need to be pursued any further.
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Council Member Carmean commented that for commercial projects she would like to keep the
Building Committee, or at least a review board, and feels this is a step back and not a step
forward. Council Member Williams added if the Town wants to eliminate the Building
Committee, then another system needs to be in play.

Council Member Lee stated that the issue is not the residential, but the commercial is the
concern.

Council Member Carmean suggested taking back the changes and resubmit next month with the
correct wording. Bill Weistling replied that he will resubmit 61-3 next month. Mayor Langan

requested that both 61-3 and 61-6 be tabled and readdressed at next month's Council Meeting.

Prooosed First Readino - Chaoter 81 (Erosion Control): 81-2 (N ce of nonexistent or
insufficient protection structure)
A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Secretary Merritt, for the first reading of
Chapter 81 (Erosion Control), to be included in the minutes (copy attached).

Bill Weistling noted that the change is eliminating the approval of the Building Committee and

instead the Town Manager, along with one individual named by the Council President will
approve.

Council Member Lee questioned if the "one individual" will be an employee. Town Manager
'lieman responded that it would be someone with knowledge of erosion control'

The MOTION to approve the first reading of Chapter 81 passed by majority 6-1, with Council

Member Williams opposed.

N
A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais. seconded by Secretary Merritt, for the first reading of
Chapter 61-20, Article IV (Wireless Facilities), to be included in the minutes (copy attached).

Bill Weistling suggested to move forward wlth this section of Chapter 61. The change is

eliminating the Building Committee for proposed location of existing cell poles. New poles
would still need to be approved by the Town Council.

The MOTION to approve the first reading of Chapter 61-20, Article IV (Wireless Facilities)
passed by majorlty, wlth 6 Council Members voting in favor and with Council Member Williams
not voting.

ucti n -1
A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Council Member Carmean, for the first
reading of Chapter 88 (Flood Damage Reduction), to be included in the minutes (copy
attached).

Bill weistling noted that the change is the elimination of the Building committee member. The
Building Official and Town Manager would still monitor the renewal of permits.

Fi
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Council Member Williams commented that he still would like the Building Committee to be
involved.

The MOTION to approve the first reading of Chapter 88 (Flood Damage Reduction) passed by
majority 6-1, with Council Member Williams opposed.

in ercr

A MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Treasurer Bunting, for the first reading
of Chapter 160 (Zoning), to be included in the minutes (copy attached).

Bill Weistling noted that the proposed change is to allow an elevator shaft up to 36.5'.

Council Member Carmean commented that she has a question about item #2 and how it is
phrased. There should be an insert stating for a 32'building only.

Council Member Lee noted that a variance was given to The Sands and feels the change should
not be for all buildings. Council Member Williams agreed, noting that a "hotel zone" should be

established for elevator shafu in hotels only. He added that there is no reason to include all

buildings in a commercial zone.

Council Member Carmean suggested removing the allowable 36.5'height or fix the language to
state "extend to 4.5' over the height of the building".

A revised MOTION was made by Vice Mayor Mais, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to
amend the first reading of Chapter 160 (Zoning) to not to exceed 4.5'over the height of the
building.

The MOTION to approve the amended first reading of Chapter 160 (Zoning) passed by majority
5-2, with Council Member Lee and Council Member Williams opposed.

Bill Weistling commented that he, along with Town Manager lieman and Building Official
Schuchman, recently met with an engineer on the commercial district layout. The engineer is

working on a proposal to present in a workshop to the Town Council to discuss the review of
designs and planning standards of the commercial district.

Old Business
Council Member Carmean questioned about the median strips. Public Works Supervisor Reed

stated that DeIDOT has finished spraying the medians and Public Works will put mulch around
the plants in the spring.

New Business
Vice Mayor Mais asked to be excused from the fubruary Council Meeting.

A MOTION was made by Secretary Merritt, seconded by Council Member Carmean, to excuse Vice
Mayor Mais from the February Council Meeting. The MOTION passed unanimously.
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Uocoming Events and Meetings
Mayor Langan confirmed the upcoming events and meetings as stated on the agenda, and added
the Environmental Committee Meeting on February 21$ at 2:30 PM.

Public ParticioaUon
Bill Weistlinq, 7 E. Indian Street
Mr. Weistling asked for an explanation on the temporary cell tower to be installed. Town Manager
lieman replied that the temporary tower will be installed in the same location as the cellular on
wheels (COW) was Installed last year. The temporary tower on wheels C|OW) will be placed until
the permanent tower is installed behind Town Hall.

Marlene Ouinn, 5 W. Houston Street
To save paper, Ms. Quinn suggested that the public copies of the Council packet be printed

double-sided.

Jackie Napolitano, 2 E. lames Street
Ms. Napolitano questioned how much money is to be generated from The Sands permit. Vice
Mayor Mais stated around $250,000.

Pam Pridgeon. 1 E. James Street
Ms. Pridgeon suggested for ordinance changes discussed today for the approval of plans/permits,

to have someone trained in reviewing plans or hire a qualified outsider to review plans.

Mary Ellen Langan, 5 E. King Street
Ms. Langan asked why Council Member Williams would like to review residential plans. Council
Member Williams responded since the Building Committee will no longer be looking at the plans,

he would like to review for a check point to see if the plans are in compliance, in paticular the
height of a building. Ms. Langan then asked what makes Council Member Wlliams qualified to
review plans for compliance. Building Official Schuchman commented that the County is the back
up for compliance, while the Town staff does the zoning compliance.

Jackie Napolitano, 2 E. James Street
To add to Ms. Langan's previous comment, Ms. Napolitano questioned what makes the Town
Manager qualified to review and approve plans. Bill Weistling responded that now 2 people are
looking at the plans: the Building Official and Town Manager. The Town Manager can call in an
expeft, such as an engineer or planner, with any concerns. Town Manager Tleman added that
she will have a checklist for zoning compliance and the County is the code compliance. Building
Official Schuchman added that after she talks to the contractor on the phone she double-checks
plans for code compliance when they are received. She is confident after doing herjob over 20
years, that the plans are within Town zoning requirements as well.

Buzz Henifin. 48 Windward Wav
Mr. Henifin asked if today's audit presentation would be available to the public. Town Manager
Tieman responded that it would be posted on the Town's website. Mr. Henifin then asked that
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in the future that everyone get a copy of the presentation. Town Manager ]-ieman replied that
she will follow-up with PKS to provide extra copies of the presentation next year.

Richard Benn. 1306 Bunting Avenue
Mr. Benn noted that lights have been place on top of the Fenwick Towers due to the height. By

law, our Town needs to see if lights are required on any of our buildings due to height. He feels
that lights would distract from his view and he prefers not to look at lights or a wall.

Pam Pridoeon. 1 E. lames Street
Ms. Pridgeon questioned what stage The Sands permit is at. Building Official Schuchman replied
that she is still waiting for Sussex County approval and should receive the plans and permit
application in the next couple of week.

Ms. Pridgeon then asked if there was any futher information on The Sands rooftop pool and bar.
Building Official Schuchman responded that the bar is proposed as an "amenity" by the State.
The bar area will not be open to the public, won't be advertised, and will be used by guests of
the hotel only. There will be no additional parking for access to the bar. Mr. Buas, the owner of
The Sands, will also be signing a letter confirming that he is not to open the bar to the public.

Mike Ouinn. 5 W . Houston Street
Mr. Quinn wanted to know if the Town is trying to get rid of the Building Committee. Town
Manager lleman responded just for review of residential dwellings and that two people would
now review plans. Mr. Quinn commented that he doesn't think a 2nd person is needed for
residential permits.

As for the first reading to Chapter 160 that was passed earlier in the meeting, Mr. Quinn
questioned if this change is limited to just hotels. Council Member Lee replied no, that it is for
any commercial building or any building in the commercial zone.

Dennv Pridqeon, I E. James Street
Mr. Pridgeon questioned for the 2nd person to review plans along with the Building Official, will
that person be trained or certified in plan review. Bill Weistling responded that the person could
be an expet and could be a contractor, engineer, or even a County Building Official. Vice Mayor
Mais added, as discussed earlier, that the County reviews all plans and our Townb Building Official
reviews for zoning requirements.

Adjournment
A MOTION was made by Secretary Merritt, seconded by Vice Mayor Mais, to adjourn the meeting.
The MOTION passed unanimously, and the meeting adjourned at 5:36 PM.
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FY19 Monthly Report

Summary: The monthly report is a summary of all account balances through Januarv. 2019 and
other pertinent financial information since the prior month's Town Council meeting.

Cash Balance
a

a

a

Beginning cash balance 0110112019
Ending cash balance 0113112019
Reserve Realty Transfer Tax Funds

$2,718,1 59.03
$2,663,810.53
$1,347,298.88 *included above in cash balances

FY 2019 Operatinq Budqet l8l1118-011311'19l
81 .73% of budgeted income
47.77% of budgeted expenses

RealW Transfer f ax (.5o/o local tax)
Taxes collected in January $ - 0 -
Total taxes collected in FY19 $ 72,150.00
27 .23 o/o of operating and capital budget ($265,000.00)

a

a

Outstandinq Propertv Taxes (not includinq penalties)
a $5,621.20

Revenue Hiqhliqhts
101 .43o/o of real estate property tax budget (collected $ - 0 - in Jan)
85.14% of rental receipt tax budget (collected $ 22,267.26 in Jan)
72.85% of parking violations budget (collected $ 200.00 in Jan)

a

a

a

Activitv on the followin q special accounts are now shown on sepa rate paqes in the packet:
Municipal Street Aid Report
Dedicated Street Fund Report
Parks & Recreation Fund Report
Beach Committee
RTT

R. Gardner Bunting, Treasurer

Town of Fenwick lsland
Treasurer's Report
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Town Manage/s
Monthly Report for January 2019

TOWN MANAGER'S UPDATE ...

. Attended the following Committee/Council meetings:

o Audit Committee - January 3, 2019

o Environmental Meeting -January 24,2079

o Finance Committee Meeting - January 25,2OL9

o Council Meeting - January 25,2OL9

o On January 7, 2019, met with concerned residents, Senator Hocker, Representative Gray, and

DNREC officials to discuss the ADA ramp at the end of Bayard Street.

. Co-hosted the January SCAT meeting with South Bethany on January 9, 2019. The function was

held at BearTrap. lt was a successful event and we received many compliments on the venue.

. Attended the SCAT Steering Committee on January 11, 2019. We received an update on

Legislative issues and began planning the Legislative Breakfast on April 12.

. Participated in the University of Delaware ICMA Student Chapter Day in Rehoboth Beach.

Several area managers and I presented local government issues to students. ldiscussed

budgeting and capital planning with the group. This is an effort to promote the public service as

a profession.

. Attended the Legislative Advisory Committee meeting in Camden on January 14, 2019. The

group reviewed several pieces of proposed legislation. Some areas to monitor include:

recreational use of marijuana, Clean Water Act, reduction of the recently added State realty

transfer tax, lodging tax, and same day voting registration.

. Attended a two-day training on Community Climate Adaptation Workshop. The workshop was

conducted by the Department of Natural Resources. lt provided information on identifying

community assets, stakeholder engagement, managing uncertainty, vulnerability assessment,

conducting qualitative assessments, case studies, adaptation strategies, identifying and

characterizing options, prioritization techniques, and drafting an implementation plan.

. Attended the quarterly DFIT meeting on January t7,2OL9.

. Attended the Women Leading Government meeting in Dover on January 23,2OL9.

. Along with Mayor Langan, attended a DNREC Workshop on Beach Nourishment Financing for
the future on January 31, 2019 in Lewes. The message was that current funding levels are not

sufficient to provide beach nourishment in the future. The meeting included a brainstorming

exercise. DNREC is going to compile the results of the exercise and work with the communities
to develop strategies for financing beach nourishment in the future.

UPDATES FROM DEPARTMENTS

. Met with Wagamon Technology Group to transfer computer services work to them. The

transfer is still continuing, but is nearing completion.
. Staff investigated Park Mobile for Fenwick lsland. We are working on implementation.
o Pearson's Appraisal Service has begun work onthe re-valuation. Theywill beinTownon

February L9 -22 to begin site visits.

o Work continues on the 2020 capital budget. Budget information has been distributed to the
departments.



Town of Fenwicklsland
Building Report

Januarv 2Ol9

TOTAL lS1.O85,51r,OO 332515.10

tt3tl20t9

Permit
Number Property Description Project Description

Install TPO roofing over existing flat roof

Repair Water Damage: Flooring, doors,
cabinets, etc.

Construct 300 s.f. addition; deck; screened
porch w/attached garage

2nd Floor Addition; 400 s.f, deck, renovate
first floor

REPLACNG EXIfiNG CABINETS

Replace existing stone in driveway. raise
garage floor 6" and install 780 s.f.
permeable paver walkway

E.C.C. Fees

$8,740.00 $262.00

$32,5OO.0O $975,00

$165,000.00 $4,950.00

$31O,713.O0 $9,32r.O0

i7,37O,OO $221.10

$16,960.00 $509.00

4949

4950

4951

4953

4954

4955

T.R. Roofing
H. King
1210 Schulz Rd

Lot 513 & 514
1-34 23.12 10.01

Jas. Allison Builders
Eclaire Associates
2 E King St
Lot n/a
1-34 23.08 15.00

T& G Builders
S. Watson
45 W Dagsboro St
Lot 444
1-34 23.16 8.00

DEVON FORTNEY

J. MAIER
1604 COASTAL HWY
Lot 82
1-34 23.08 13.00

Michael Mcf-arthy Stones
J. Kleinstuber
11 W Dagsboro St
Lot 239
1-34 23.16 21.00

Bayside Elteriors
P. Farr
10 W Bayard St
Lot $ e. G/2) 42
1-34 23.16 101.00

4956 Re-shingle roof $9,475.OO $284.00

Walters Construction
C. Savelson
56 Bayside Dr
Lot 198
1-34 23.20 8.00



Town of Fenwick Island
Building Report

JanuarY 2O19

TSTAL $1.O85,511.OO 332516,10

Permit
Number Property D€scription Project Description E.C.C. Fees

Install nine Hi-M01 High Efficiency Low LID
solar panels

$s,940,00 $1oo.oo

Replace deckboards on second floor deck $3,686.00 $11O.OO

Interior water damage repairs. $15,15O.0O $454,00

Renovate interior & exterior of existing
Royal Farm Store. (Certificate of
Crmpliance pending DELDOT approved
sidewalk.)

$277,777,OO $8,333,00

Construct 2-bedroom, 2-bath single family
dwelling

$229,9OO.OO $6,a97,O0

Construct 4'x10'dock and install four
mooring pilings

$a3oo.oo $1oo.oo

4957

4958

4959

4950

4961

4962

JNH Construction LLC
Fenwick Limited Partnership
1606 Coastal Hwy
Lot 83
1-34 23.09 13.01

Artistic Renovations
l. Guidera
406A Coastal Hwy
Lot Unit 4
1-34 23,16 207.02

Hopkins & Wayson Inc.
Two Farms Inc
701 Coastal Hwy
Lot 14
1-34 23.16 290.00

Garth Enterprises
M. Parsons
9 Oyster 8ay Dr
Lot 134
1-34 23.16 211.00

.J&J Bulkheading
R. Meiners
9 High Tide Ln
Lot 5
r-34 23.20 4a.Os

Ll3tl2(Jt9

Vivint Solar
M. Jackson
46 Windward Way
Lot 528
1-34 23.1 30.00



Public Works Department

February 2019 Report

o Regular maintenance duties.
o Lifeguard stand maintenance work in progress.

o North End landscape work- IN PROGRESS
o Request to put barrier around bed was granted by DeIDOT Traffic Section. Barrier cannot

exceed 4" in height and be locked in place with rebar.

o Removed existing black mulch and weed barrier.

o Installed rock barrier around top of concrete drain box. This was requested to be done by

DeIDOT to keep debris from clogging drain and allow water to filter through.

o Purchased and installed 4x6 salt treated lumber around sign per DeIDOT spec.

o Approved plantings in stock and available at Lord's Landscaping in Millville, DE.

o Job should be completed very soon.

o Trimmed trees in right of way along Bunting Ave. and ocean side streets.

. Trimmed landscape bed at Essex St. lifeguard shed.

o Fixed loose carpet strips on stage in Villalon Hall (around council seating area).

o Bayard St. drainage project (weather depending) should begin towards the end of February -
early March. Materials needed for job have been ordered by contractor. Public Works will
purchase stone and supply contactor when needed to backfill trench area. Met with Matthew

Messina of SCD and Kyle Gulbronson of AECOM to walk proposed work area and go over plans

for work.
o Lifeguard Captain's office has been repainted and ready to go for move-in.
o Public Works installed new vertical blinds purchased by Town Clerk Martin in Town Hall

(behind council seating area).

r Installed #57 drainage stone along town right of way on N. Schulz Rd.
o Completed yearly Tier II Chemical / Hazardous Material Report.

o Town Hall HVAC system
o Had HVAC systems and duct work inspected by Serv-Pro of Sussex County.

o Fiber board duct work above Town Hall offices needs to be replaced.

o Duct work in Villalon Hall is ok, but is suggested to be cleaned.

o Obtaining quotes for cleaning and duct repair work from local HVAC companies.
o FY 20 Budget work in progress.

o Submitted streetlight outage request to Delmarva Power for streetlight on Madison Ave.
o REMINDER: Delaware Solid Waste Authority will be having Electronic Goods / Hazardous

Material / Paper Shredding event March 30m at the Fenwick Island State Park.
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WILLIAM H. BOYDEN
Chiel o{ Police

FENWICK ISLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM

PRESIDENT

COUNCIL MEMBERS

CITIZENS

FROM: CHIEF WILLIAM BOYDEN

DATE: FEBRUARY 13,2OT9

SUBJECT: JANUARY MONTHLY REPORT

The following is the January 2019 monthly report for your review and approval:

TO:

Emergency 9l I
Police Dept. 302.539.2(n0

Fax 302.539.25I9

2018
1.164

53

0

0

5

6.5 hrs

4.5 hrs

Physica I Arrests/Traffic Citatio n

Total Number of Complaints
DUI Arrests
Criminal Citations
Parking Tickets
Time Assisting DE State Police

Time Assisting Other Agencies

2019
2168
59

0

2

3

7 hrs.

3 hrs.


